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The CFO’s role has undergone a transformation. We believe that the
six segments on the right represent the breadth of the CFO’s remit today.
The leading CFOs we work with typically have some involvement in each
of these segments — either directly or through their team. While the
weighting of that involvement will depend on the maturity and ambition
g^l`]af\ana\mYd$gfl`]k][lgjYf\k[Yd]g^l`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf$Yf\gf
economic stability, each segment is critical to effective leadership.
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Partnering for performance
The Partnering for performance series explores
ways in which CFOs can grow, protect and
transform their organization by partnering with
the leaders of different functions.
In this — the third part of the series — we explore
the relationship between the CFO and the CIO. In
particular, we focus on the contribution that CFOs
are making to four vital IT-related activities:
• Managing cybersecurity
• Creating an analytics-driven organization
• Establishing information strategy, architecture
and processes
• Transitioning to a digital IT function
GmjÕf\af_kYj]ZYk]\gfY_dgZYdkmjn]qg^
652 CFOs, conducted by Longitude Research on
behalf of EY, and a series of in-depth interviews
with CFOs, CIOs and EY professionals.

In this report
The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
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leaders, visit ey.com/cfo.
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
The CFO-CIO relationship is becoming closer and more collaborative. But
there are two threats to this critical union. Cost discipline, rather than
kljYl]_a[nYdm]$kladd\]Õf]kl`]ALafn]kle]fleaf\k]l$Yf\dY[cg^emlmYd
understanding between CFOs and CIOs is an all-too-common problem.

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`];AG%;>Gj]dYlagfk`ah2
Sixty-one percent of CFOs report increased collaboration in the last
three years.
Seventy-one percent have increased involvement in the IT agenda in
the last three years.
;>GkkYql`]qY\\egklnYdm]ZqeYfY_af_[gklkYf\hjgÕlYZadalq&
 >GkÌafkm^Õ[a]flmf\]jklYf\af_g^ALakkm]kakl`]fmeZ]jgf]ZYjja]j
;
in their relationship with CIOs.

Five CFO-CIO relationship success factors:
1 Take joint responsibility for driving innovation through digital IT

1

2 Shift the IT operating model emphasis from Capex to Opex
3 Manage risk exposures of new digital technologies
4 Work as peers
5 :mad\ÕfYf[]]p][mlan]kÌmf\]jklYf\af_g^ALakkm]k
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
Aflg\YqÌk\a_alYd][gfgeq$l`]ÕfYf[aYdo]dd%Z]af_g^l`]]fl]jhjak]ak
dependent on the health of the CFO-CIO relationship. Technology innovations,
from the cloud to mobility, offer the potential to transform organizations’
operations, customer experience and business model.
Organizations are driving performance improvement and creating new
competitive advantage through a range of digital initiatives, from harnessing
the power of big data and analytics to transform decision-making, to meeting
the demands of the ultra-connected customer.
To succeed, organizations must make bold technology investment decisions
that are driven by corporate strategy, while managing a range of severe risks,
such as cybersecurity and data privacy concerns.
This mission-critical convergence of technology, investment strategy and
risk has elevated the CFO-CIO relationship to new levels of importance. Any
disconnect between the CFO and CIO will have profound consequences for
the organization.

A growing relationship
CFOs say they are getting closer to the CIO and IT agenda.
In the last three years:

71%
say they have increased their
involvement in the IT agenda.

61%

report greater
collaboration
with the CIO.

35%
report a ka_faÔ[Yfl af[j]Yk]
in their involvement with the
IT agenda.

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`];>G%;AGj]dYlagfk`ah
According to our survey, CFOs and CIOs are becoming increasingly connected.
Sixty-one percent of CFOs say that their collaboration with the CIO has
increased over the past three years (see Chart 1).
Chart 1: Over the past three years, what change has there been to the extent that
you collaborate with the CIO?
To a much greater extent

23

To a slightly greater extent

38

No change

32

To a slightly lesser extent

7

To a much lesser extent
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Similarly, 71% of CFOs say that there has been an increase in their involvement
in IT over the past three years (see Chart 2).
Chart 2: Over the past three years, how has your involvement in the
IT function changed?
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
Two main barriers to an effective CFO-CIO collaboration
Although the relationship has grown closer, there are two threats to this
critical union.
First, CFOs continue to struggle with balancing their responsibility to maintain
cost discipline with more strategic ambitions, such as setting the agenda for
change (see Chart 3).

Barriers to a closer collaboration
Two key barriers to a more productive relationship.
1

2

CFOs say

Chart 3: In which of the following areas do you consider your contribution to
IT to be most valuable? (Please select up to three)
Managing costs/proÕtability

35%

Setting budgets/costs

33%

Building the business case for
new initiatives

Their lack of
understanding of
IT issues is the
principal barrier.

28%

Financing

26%

Measuring performance

26%

Ensuring value realization

24%

Determining the level of ambition
and risk appetite for new initiatives
Resourcing and human capital

Their main contribution
to IT is ensuring cost
discipline, rather than
more strategic activities.

22%
20%

Second, effective communication and understanding between these two
;%kmal]h]]jkakYfYdd%lgg%[geegfhjgZd]e&;>Gkhgafllgafkm^Õ[a]fl
mf\]jklYf\af_g^ALakkm]kYegf_ÕfYf[]]p][mlan]kYkl`]eYafj]dYlagfk`ah
barrier (see Chart 4).
Chart 4: What do you consider to be the main barriers preventing a closer
relationship with the CIO? (Please select up to three)
InsufÕcient understanding of IT issues
among Õnance executives

44%

The absence of a clear set of key
performance indicators (KPIs) that link
Õnancial performance and the IT agenda

Change management

19%

Processes and tools are incompatible
across the two functions

Setting the agenda for change

19%

Lack of Õnance resources to dedicate
to the IT agenda

42%
36%
34%

Our organizational structure prevents
this kind of collaboration
I do not perceive any barriers

31%
11%
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
From cost management to strategic IT investment

Five CFO-CIO relationship success factors

The relationship between the CFO and the CIO has always had a strong cost
dynamic. Investments have typically involved large-scale purchases of data
storage, enterprise applications and PCs.

>gjl`gk]dggcaf_lg]fkmj]Y`]Ydl`q^mlmj]^gjl`akÕfYf[]%ALmfagf$l`]j]
Yj]Õn]c]qkm[[]kk^Y[lgjk2

IT spending as a percentage of revenue, as high as 6% in some industries,
mk]\lgZ]Y[jm[aYde]lja[&L`]_gYdoYklgZjaf_l`akÕ_mj]\gof$Yf\;>Gk
played a critical role in managing IT project overruns and keeping a watchful
eye on hidden costs. This is why many CIOs reported to the CFO.
Today, however, technologies are crucial to both operational excellence and
hjgÕlYZd]_jgol`&LgfqCdaeYk$?dgZYd>afYf[]H]j^gjeYf[]Aehjgn]e]fl
Advisory Leader, EY, believes that CFOs are recognizing the growing strategic
importance of IT.
“CFOs are becoming much more aware of the strategic value of IT and what it
has to offer,” he says. “There is a growing focus not only on what IT costs, but
also on the value it brings to the organization.”
Helen Arnold, CIO of SAP, agrees that IT should not be seen primarily as a
[gkl$ZmljYl`]jYkYlggd^gjZjgY\]j]^Õ[a]f[q_gYdk&
ÉLgY[`a]n]_j]Yl]j]^Õ[a]f[qYf\Zjaf_\gof[gkl$YnYda\YlagfYf\j]\]ka_f
of business processes is often paramount,” she says. “Typically, it’s a
f]ol][`fgdg_ql`Yloadd]fYZd]l`]k]Z]f]ÕlklgeYl]jaYdar]kgl`Yll`]
organization achieves higher business value.”
N]fcYlHY\eYfYZ`Yf$Hj]ka\]flYf\?dgZYd@]Y\g^>afYf[]ÈHjg\m[lk$
Olam International, believes greater CFO involvement is a key to driving value.
ÉALakn]jqhgo]j^md$Yf\ÕfYf[]k`gmd\`Yn]egj]gof]jk`ah$ÊHY\eYfYZ`Yf
says. “What I often see in the outside world is that IT operates in isolation and
`Ykalkgofhjagjala]k&O`]fÕfYf[]akl`][gj]gof]jg^AL$aleYc]kY`m_]
difference when it comes to extracting the full value of IT investments.”

1. Take joint responsibility for driving innovation through digital IT
Many sectors are undergoing digital disruption. Innovators and new entrants
are devising new and better processes, products and business models that
force their competitors to keep up or fail.
Entire business models are at risk. To avoid being overtaken by nimble
technology companies, businesses must carefully consider two questions:
• How can IT add value to the organization?
• Where should IT resources be allocated?
É<a_alarYlagfZjaf_kÕfYf[]Yf\ALlg_]l`]j$ÊkYqk9jfgd\&ÉALakfgoem[`
more of an innovation driver, enabling new business models. Partnering with
the CFO in this context is essential. There should be joint accountability for
driving projects to the desired result.”
;`jaklaYf?gk[`$;AGYl=jkl]?jgmh:Yfc$Z]da]n]kl`Ylgj_YfarYlagfkf]]\lg
have a separate, venture-style investment approach to nurture tomorrow’s
technology innovations. “Some investments don’t bring immediate yield
in terms of global revenue. We reserve a portion of global IT spend that is
focused on the innovation topic. The investment approach is of an investor
who is ready to take risks. It’s a small group of people who decide what
initiatives should be given a chance to be developed to a level where we can
see the results. We use this ‘green-housing’ approach to ensure that small but
innovative ideas are developed to a level where they have a chance. We work
oal`l`];>Glghjgna\]kge]k`]dl]j^gjl`]k]keYddhdYflk$ÊkYqk?gk[`&

As organizations look to drive innovation through technology, this critical CFOCIO relationship requires a different mindset and better mutual understanding.
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
2. Shift the IT operating model emphasis from Capex to Opex

4. Work as peers

Until recently, IT expenditure involved large capital outlays for data storage,
infrastructure and enterprise applications. This has changed with the transition
lgl`][dgm\$kg^loYj]YkYk]jna[] KYYK!$Yf\egj]Ö]paZd]ALYj[`al][lmj]&

É?gg\;AGkYj]klYjlaf_lgegn]gml^jgemf\]jf]Yl`l`];>G$ÊkYqk
Ryerkerk. “It becomes a more collaborative peer relationship, as opposed to a
j]hgjlaf_gf]&L`YlÌkZ][Ymk]ÕjekYj]klYjlaf_lgk]]ALYkY\jan]jg^_jgol`
as opposed to a cost center.”

The result is a shift in the IT operating model from Capex to Opex. CFOs must
work with CIOs to evaluate the economics of each model and determine the
blend of “rent versus buy” that is appropriate.
Adopting these new technologies fundamentally alters the role of IT.
This development, explored in EY’s Born to be digital, changes the
CIO-CFO relationship.
ÉL`]oYqalmk]\lgogjcoYkl`YlÕjekogmd\Y_j]]mhgfl`]`a_`%d]n]d_gYdk
of the organization, lay out an operating model, and throw it over the fence
^gjALlgaehd]e]fl$ÊkYqk<Yn]Jq]jc]jc$?dgZYdAL9\nakgjqD]Y\]j$=Q&
“With digital technology, the big difference is that CIOs get much more
afngdn]\oal`;>Gkaf\]ka_faf_l`]ÕjeÌkgh]jYlaf_eg\]d&Ê

More often than not, however, CIOs still report to the CFO. Among our global
kYehd]$/*kYql`Yll`];AGj]hgjlkl`jgm_`ÕfYf[]&9[[gj\af_lggmj
survey, this model is most dominant in China, India and Australia.
“The CIO has to be capable and willing to take over business-related
afalaYlan]k$ÊkYqkEYll`aYkOY]`j]f$;>Gg^?anYm\Yf&É:]af_Yf]imYd
colleague on the executive committee is therefore important.”
H]j[]flY_]g^;AGkl`Ylj]hgjll`jgm_`ÔfYf[]2

91%

87%

China

India

77%

3. Manage risk exposures of new digital technologies
The rise of digital technologies has been a key driver of closer collaboration
between CFOs and CIOs. There are two main aspects to this:
• First, the need to transform business models and customer-facing aspects
of the company through digital tools and channels. This includes leveraging
new data created by digital technology.
• Second, the need to reinvent the IT function and business operations
through the adoption of new technologies, such as big data and cloud,
taking into account concerns about cybersecurity and data privacy.

Australia

>gjkge]]p][mlan]k$l`akj]hgjlaf_daf]akfgdgf_]jÕl^gjhmjhgk]&
ÉAlÌkaf`]j]fldqÖYo]\$ÊkYqk<Yna\O`al]af_$;AGg^;geegfo]Ydl`:Yfcg^
Australia. “If you look at the pace of change in technology, and the problems
that businesses will face in the future, they require a cost-effective, quality
resolution. And that invariably involves technology. If a key person is one layer
away from the C-suite then, in my view, you’re missing something.”

Across both these dimensions, there is an urgent need to manage emerging
risk, while continuing to maximize the return on IT investment and keep costs
within budget.
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The CFO and CIO: a vital partnership for success
-&:mad\ÕfYf[]d]Y\]jkÌmf\]jklYf\af_g^ALakkm]k

Key activities for CFO-CIO collaboration

As Chart 4 on page 6 k`gok$;>Gkhgafllgafkm^Õ[a]flmf\]jklYf\af_g^AL
issues as the number one obstacle in the CIO relationship.

The strategic value of IT is now being recognized, and a closer CFO-CIO
relationship is developing as a result. In the rest of this series, we explore how
CFOs and CIOs are collaborating across four key activities:

“As the owners of the key information systems, it is very important that
CFOs have general IT knowledge,” says Nikolay Andreev, CFO, Head of
9\eafakljYlagfYf\L][`fa[Yd$FgnY:jgY\[Yklaf_?jgmh&
“This ensures that they get the best result from how systems are designed,
what systems are used in the organization and how they’re supported
and developed.”
9da_faf_ÕfYf[]Yf\ALYjgmf\l`]ja_`le]lja[kakYfgl`]jc]q[`Ydd]f_]&
G^l]f$l`]Z]f]Õlkg^l][`fgdg_q]f`Yf[]e]flkYj]fglj]Y\adqYhhYj]flgj
]YkadqimYflaÕ]\&

1

Managing cybersecurity

2

Creating an analytics-driven organization

3

Establishing information strategy, architecture and processes

4

Transitioning to a digital IT function

ÉL`]Z]f]Õlk[YfZ]\a^Õ[mdllga\]fla^qZ][Ymk]l`]qYj]hYjlg^ZjgY\]j
organizational objectives. And they tend to show up in broader productivity
improvements, rather than within the IT function itself,” says Stephen Pearce,
;>G$>gjl]k[m]E]lYdk?jgmh&

“There are not enough people at a very senior level
afÕfYf[]o`gj]Yddqmf\]jklYf\l`]aehda[Ylagfkg^
digital technology for the company. Many CFOs are
k[jYl[`af_l`]aj`]Y\kljqaf_lgÕ_mj]gml`gol`]q
[YfZmad\l`]kcaddkoal`afl`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagfYf\
the organization as a whole.”
Tony Klimas, Global Finance Performance Improvement Advisory
Leader, EY
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Managing cybersecurity
As cyber risks mount, CFOs must look to protect
shareholder value
C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`];>GÌkjgd]afeYfY_af_[qZ]jk][mjalq2
Threats are increasing in sophistication, and breaches can have
multimillion dollar implications and cause severe reputational damage.
Cyber attacks are highly strategic, and increasingly target
manipulating shareholder value.
Sixty-six percent of CFOs make cybersecurity a high or very
high priority.
L`ajlq%Õn]h]j[]flg^;>Gko`gkYql`Yl[qZ]jk][mjalqakY
very high priority report much greater collaboration with the
CIO (18% for the rest).

Four cybersecurity priorities for the CFO and CIO:
1 Treat cyber risk as part of enterprise risk management

2

2 Prioritize the assets that need protection
3 Match your cybersecurity to your strategy
4 Discuss cyber risks in the language of business, not IT
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Managing cybersecurity
Cybersecurity has leapt up the C-suite agenda. Cyber criminals today are no
dgf_]jdgf]`Y[c]jkÈl`]qYj]kqf\a[Yl]\[jaeafYdf]logjck$afkge][Yk]
sponsored by nation states, with clear objectives and long-term strategies.
Major breaches are increasing in frequency in all sectors. When they occur,
l`]ÕfYf[aYd$j]hmlYlagfYdYf\gh]jYlagfYd[gklkg^l]fZ][ge]`]Y\daf]f]ok&
Most CFOs now recognize that robust cybersecurity is fundamental to protecting
shareholder value. But our survey shows that a lack of understanding of IT
issues can prevent CFOs from recognizing what a mature cybersecurity
capability looks like and where they need to invest.

“The more sophisticated attackers are looking at
economic manipulation as an objective. This might
involve trying to manipulate the share price. Their
aim may include attempts to change the value of an
organization through sustained attacks over a long
period and then capitalize on that change in value.
The threats are becoming incredibly sophisticated.”
Ken Allan, Global Cybersecurity Leader, EY

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`];>GÌkjgd]afeYfY_af_
cybersecurity
CFOs make cybersecurity
66% ofa high
or very high priority.

CFOs whose collaboration with the CIO and other C-suite
executives is increasing recognize more fully the scale of
cyber risk
The majority (66%) of the 652 organizations we surveyed make cybersecurity
a priority. Those who make it a very high priority are also those who tend to
collaborate more with their CIO and other C-suite peers (see Chart 5).
Chart 5: Increased collaboration with CIO and C-suite peers in the last three years
35%

Much greater collaboration with CIO

18%
35%

Much greater collaboration with CEO

14%
23%

Much greater collaboration with CMO

11%
CFOs who make cybersecurity a very high priority
in the last three years
Others
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Managing cybersecurity
?j]Yl]j[jgkk%^mf[lagfYdafngdn]e]fleYqZ]af[j]Ykaf_;>GkÌmf\]jklYf\af_
of cyber risk. Alternatively, closer collaboration may be part of how they are
addressing it.
But our experience with organizations at different levels of cybersecurity
maturity indicates that a cross-functional approach with board-level support
is critical.
“Cybersecurity breaches used to be ‘somebody has hacked us or defaced
our website,’” says Siobhan MacDermott, Prinicpal, Cybersecurity at
Ernst & Young LLP. “Today, it’s risk management in the broader sense.
It needs to be the C-suite, along with the board, that is responsible
for cybersecurity.”
“We’re increasingly seeing boards getting involved in this topic.”
Ruby Sharma, Principal, Center for Board Matters at Ernst & Young LLP, agrees.
“Even the best-run companies will face a crisis. And in today’s technology-driven
environment, that crisis will likely be a cyber-attack,” she says.
“Whether the situation has a severe impact on a company often depends
on the board’s preparedness. Smart boards know that the best offense is a
strong defense. An organization’s value and reputation can hinge on how well
it responds to an unforeseen event.”

Seniority drives threat awareness
In our survey, 27% of CFOs overall say that cyber is a very high priority
for their organization. Within that group, there is a clear bias toward
_jgmh%d]n]d;>GkYf\ÕfYf[]\aj][lgjk k]];`Yjl.!2
• 57% are group CFOs
• 24% are regional CFOs
• 19% are divisional CFOs
This shows how this topic has become a major concern at the senior
enterprise level. However, it also raises concerns that, at the lower
levels of some multinationals, there are gaps in protection that could
be exploited.
Chart 6:HjgÕd]g^j]khgf\]flko`gkYql`Yl[qZ]jk][mjalqakY
n]jq`a_`hjagjalq

19%

The CFO and the board should request a report from the CIO that covers
the following:
• A\]flaÕ[Ylagf&O`a[`Yj]l`]lghl`j]]lgÕn]l`j]Ylkl`YlYj]egklj]d]nYfl
to the organization?

57%
24%

Group CFOs or Õnance director
Regional CFOs or Õnance director
Divisional CFOs or Õnance director

• Protection. Which actions have been taken to mitigate these threats?
• Detection. What mechanisms are being used to detect incidents? What
activity has been seen since the last report?
• Response and recovery. How did the company respond to each incident?1

1. “Taking charge: How boards can activate, adapt and anticipate to get ahead of cybersecurity risk,” EY, 2015.
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Managing cybersecurity
Four cybersecurity priorities for the CFO and CIO
1. Treat cyber risk as part of enterprise risk management
L`]Õjklkl]hlg]^^][lan][gddYZgjYlagfgf[qZ]jk][mjalqZ]lo]]fl`];>GYf\
the CIO is to treat cyber risk as an enterprise risk management issue, rather
than as an IT problem.
Cyber criminals are becoming increasingly organized and sophisticated.
Organizations need to accept that they have already been breached and will
be again. An effective cybersecurity capability focuses not only on preventing
attacks, but on detecting, containing and responding to them. All organizations
k`gmd\`Yn]Y^mddql]kl]\j]khgfk]hdYfafhdY[]$l`YlYjla[mdYl]kkh][aÕ[
responsibilities. In the event of an breach, such a plan can prevent further
damage resulting from unnecessary delays, and can also help reduce
reputational damage in the media and the markets.
Questions CFOs and CIOs should be able to answer about
cybersecurity:
1. What is our overall risk tolerance? What level of damage are we
willing to incur?
2. What is our organization’s current exposure to cyber risk?
3. Is our cyber risk exposure consistent with our risk tolerance?
4. How does our preparedness compare with that of our competitors?
5. What assets should be prioritized for protection? Do you have
agreement across the businesses?

“Cybersecurity has to be put in its position as part
of the broader risk management framework of
an organization.”
Stephen Pearce, CFO, Fortescue Metals Group

Cyber risk management needs to form part of the broader culture of the
business. It should be integrated into the broad set of enterprise-governance
functions, such as HR, vendor management, and regulatory compliance.
For multinational companies that empower local decision-making, this
integration is particularly important.
“We want data and information to be available to managers locally so they can
make decisions, but we also need to make sure that data is protected,” says
Padmanabhan. “We are very mindful of ensuring that no information gets out
without approval.”
>gjH]Yj[]$;>GYl>gjl]k[m]E]lYdk?jgmh$d]Y\]jk`ahY[[gmflYZadalqak[jm[aYd
to this approach.
“Cybersecurity has to be put in its position as part of the broader risk
management framework of an organization,” he says. “Ultimately, that sits
not just with the CFO, but with the CEO and the executive team. They have to
own those corporate-wide risks, of which cybersecurity is one.”

6. Are there adequate processes in place to prevent, detect, contain and
respond to a cyber attack?
7. Do we have a fully tested cyber attack response plan that can be
implemented without delay?

Partnering for performance Part 3: the CFO and the CIO
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Managing cybersecurity
2. Prioritize the assets that need protection

3. Match your cybersecurity to your strategy

;>GkÌY[[]kklgYddÕfYf[aYd\YlYe]Yfkl`]qYj]g^l]fZ]kl%hdY[]\lga\]fla^q
signs of a cyber breach. Their oversight can also sometimes help them
identify the assets the attackers are likely to try to obtain, such as intellectual
hjgh]jlq AH!$ÕfYf[aYd\YlYgjgl`]jaf^gjeYlagfYZgmll`][gehYfql`Yl
could be used to damage it.

CFOs and CIOs should view cybersecurity as a series of rolling processes to
be reviewed and revised as the organization changes. Every new product or
service, geographical expansion or M&A transaction creates new cyber risk
exposures that must be managed.

The CFO should lead the board-level conversations to identify which of the
organization’s assets need protection. Often, there will be disagreement
among different members of the C-suite, so the CFO’s perspective across
the whole organization and its data is crucial.
The board should help prioritize these assets. And it needs to understand
the impact of them being breached, compromised or made unavailable.
C]f9ddYf$?dgZYd;qZ]jk][mjalqD]Y\]j$=Q$Yj_m]kl`Ylo`ad]l`];>GYf\;AG
need to collaborate closely on cybersecurity, they need to approach it from
different angles.
He says: “CFOs should care about different questions. What are they trying to
protect? What are the impacts of a breach?”

“Cybersecurity preparation is all about
understanding what the business is trying to
protect. Some CFOs are trying to understand the
technical detail when they shouldn’t be. That’s for
the IT people to deal with.”

To avoid pockets of vulnerability emerging over time requires a tight
partnership between the CFO, who knows the strategy intimately, and the CIO,
who is best placed to identify vulnerabilities.
“What the business is trying to protect varies over time,” says Allan. “Creating
a mature cybersecurity capability is about moving to a state where these
threats can be anticipated.”
Similarly, as we move further into an ecosystem of digitally connected
entities, people and data, cyber risk increases and cybersecurity must adapt.
Innovative digital business models and customer-facing channels create new
opportunities that also bring new risks.
“Historically, IT and cybersecurity were structured around protecting the
data center from outside intrusions,” says Ryerkerk. “If you move forward
to today, solutions are very likely to be provided by the cloud.”

“The traditional solutions don’t work anymore. The
whole landscape is changing very dramatically.”
Dave Ryerkerk, Global IT Advisory Leader, EY

Ken Allan, Global Cybersecurity Leader, EY
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Managing cybersecurity
As less data is held on company servers that can be protected by the
[gehYfqÌkÕj]oYddkYf\[qZ]jk][mjalqaf^jYkljm[lmj]$Yo`gd]f]ok]lg^
challenges is emerging.
“The traditional solutions for addressing this don’t work anymore. The whole
landscape is changing very dramatically,” says Ryerkerk.

4. Discuss cyber risks in the language of business, not IT
One of the common obstacles to effective cybersecurity is simply a language
issue. CIOs that outline cybersecurity issues to their CFO in technical language
can create a block on quick and effective action.

“On the one hand, we need to focus on how we educate CFOs about cyber
risk. But at least a proportion of our attention should be focused on educating
our technologists in how to speak to board members in a way that makes it a
conversation in which they can participate.”
Similarly, the CIO needs help from the CFO and the board to prioritize the
assets that must be protected. And they need early involvement in boardlevel discussions about changes in business strategy that could have
security implications.
Effective collaboration between the CIO and the CFO on cybersecurity hinges
on clear and open communication in business terms.

Many CFOs that are aware of the scale of cyber risk are slowed down in
working out how much to invest and what initiatives to prioritize because of
this communication breakdown.

“Many CFOs know that they need to spend more on
cyber risk management. But they don’t know where
to focus their efforts, because the technologists
trying to tell them are blinding them with science.”
Ken Allan, Global Cybersecurity Leader, EY
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Creating an analytics-driven organization
C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`]mk]g^YfYdqla[k2
The need to improve analytics capabilities and data management is
the top driver of collaboration between CFOs and CIOs.
:mlgfdq-+g^;>GkkYql`Yll`]qeYc]Yka_faÕ[Yfl[gfljaZmlagflg
determining where analytics can add most value to the organization.

Five success factors for CFO-CIO collaboration on analytics:
1 Take a business-led approach, not a technology-led one
2 Make data a fourth pillar of the business, and leverage it as an asset
3 Do not forget the human element of analytics
4 Build the right organizational structure and governance framework
5 Consider legal, regulatory and trust issues throughout the journey

3
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Creating an analytics-driven organization
CFOs need to work with CIOs to convert analytics into an
enterprise-wide capability
The seeds of data analytics were sown in the IT function. But to realize its
potential as a tool for delivering better decision-making, analytics needs to be
seen as a business issue, not a technology one.

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmll`]mk]g^YfYdqla[k
Chart 7: How has your company's EBITDA changed over the past three years?
48%

Over 10% increase

35%
44%
44%

1% to 10% increase

“Companies don’t have analytics challenges or
opportunities. They have business challenges
and opportunities, which analytics can play a role
in tackling.”

1% to 10% decrease

No change

4%
9%
3%
8%

Chris Mazzei$?dgZYd;`a]^9fYdqla[kG^Õ[]j$=Q
Over 10% decrease

1%
2%
Those who gave analytics a very high priority

Gmjkmjn]qg^.-*;>Gk^jgeY[jgkkl`]ogjd\_dgZ]Õf\kYfYkkg[aYlagf
between CFOs making analytics a top priority and organizational value: 48%
who say that analytics is a very high priority had EBITDA growth of greater
than 10% over the past three years. Among the rest of the sample, just 35%
grew at this rate.

Others

Analytics an increasing driver of CFO and CIO collaboration
CFOs point to the need to improve analytics capabilities and the need for
better data as the top two drivers of greater collaboration between CFOs and
CIOs (see Chart 8, page 18).

“Analytics is the foundation for the CFO to get
greater transparency and insight, and to steer
the business.”
Helen Arnold, CIO, SAP
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Creating an analytics-driven organization
Chart 8: What are the main reasons why you are collaborating more closely with
the CIO? (Please select up to three)
Need for more accurate, available
and accessible data

32%

Need to improve business intelligence/
analytics capabilities

31%

Need for consolidation of IT systems/
infrastructure

28%

Need for better understanding of the
business value of IT

25%

Shift to digital within the business

24%

Need for better management of
IT risks (e.g., cyber risks)

24%

Shift to new IT model (e.g., cloud,
software as a service)

24%

Changes in operating model
(e.g., shift to shared service center)
Change in reporting lines
(i.e., CIO reporting to CFO)
Need to address IT issues associated
with acquisition/carve-out
Change in CIO

Adding “value” to “volume”: how analytics can
ljYfk^gjeÔfYf[aYd^gj][Yklaf_
:a_\YlYakg^l]f\]Õf]\Zql`]ÊNÊg^ngdme]$Zmll`]Ng^nYdm]ak
]imYddqaehgjlYfl&>gjl`];>G$\YlYYfYdqla[k[Yfg^^]jka_faÕ[YflnYdm]
Y[jgkkYnYja]lqg^ÕfYf[aYdYf\fgf%ÕfYf[aYdY[lanala]k&LYc]bmklgf]
c]qÕfYf[]Y[lanalq2^gj][Yklaf_&Gj_YfarYlagfk[Yffgomk]\YlY^jgeY
range of sources, from embedded sensors to social media feeds, to inform
^gj][Yklaf_&L`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf[Yfmk]mfkljm[lmj]\\YlY^jgekg[aYd
media feeds to understand market signals, such as emerging customer
sentiment about a newly launched product or campaign. Incorporating
real-time market signals, and analyzing their impact on revenue, creates a
new level of forecasting accuracy with real-time availability.
However, organizations should not try to do too much too quickly.
L`]c]qlg]^^][lan]mk]g^YfYdqla[kak\]Õfaf_l`]Zmkaf]kkakkm]qgm
want to address.

23%
18%
17%
15%

>afYf[]d]Y\]jkYj][d]YjZ]f]Õ[aYja]kg^l`]_jgol`afYfYdqla[k&9fYdqla[k
tools can give them greater insight into, to name just a few, customers,
[geh]lalgjk$hjgÕlYZadalqYf\hjg[]kk]k&9fYdqla[k[Yfklj]f_l`]f;>GkÌ
ability to drive strategic decision-making and investment planning.
The potential of analytics is so great, however, that knowing where to
klYjl[YfZ]n]jq\a^Õ[mdllga\]fla^q&For now, the role that CFOs play is
j]dYlan]dqdaeal]\&Gfdq-+g^;>GkkYql`Yll`]qeYc]Yka_faÔ[Yfl
contribution to determining where analytics can add most value to
the organization (see Chart 9).

“CFOs have a tremendous opportunity to champion the analytics agenda not
gfdqoal`afÕfYf[]$ZmlYdkglgY\nYf[]l`]]eZ]\\af_g^YfYdqla[kY[jgkkl`]
]fl]jhjak]$_an]fl`]ajafÖm]f[]l`jgm_`gmll`]gj_YfarYlagf$ÊkYqkEYrr]a&
Chart 9: How much of a contribution do you make to determining where analytics
can add most value?
Very signiÕcant contribution
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SigniÕcant contribution
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Average contribution
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Creating an analytics-driven organization
Five success factors for CFO-CIO collaboration
on analytics
1. Take a business-led approach, not a technology-led one
Organizations need to have a strategy and vision for how data will deliver
competitive advantage and create value. World-class, data-driven organizations
need to embed analytics in most, if not all, decisions and processes.
A technology-led approach will not deliver this transformation. For example,
success will rest, in part, on individual business units sharing information and
data, bringing their perspectives to the bigger picture. Broad alignment of the
organization behind a strategic vision will therefore be crucial.

“Too often, businesses have a discussion around
technology, when actually the conversation should
be about the outcome they’re trying to achieve.”
David Whiteing, CIO, Commonwealth Bank of Australia

“It works well when teams are formed to focus on a particular business issue,”
says Mazzei. “Not just broad, vague questions about, ‘How do we leverage
analytics across the enterprise?’ It’s about, ‘How do we improve working
[YhalYd7ÌYf\ËO`YlYj]l`]ÕfYf[aYdaehda[Ylagfkg^\a^^]j]fl[`ga[]kY[jgkk
channels and marketing platforms?’”
To reinforce this business-driven approach, Mazzei argues that analytics
]^^gjlkk`gmd\Z]^g[mk]\gfkgdnaf_kh][aÕ[akkm]koal`YlYf_aZd]j]lmjf&

2. Make data a fourth pillar of the business, and leverage it
as an asset
Standing alongside people, process and technology, data is now becoming
a fourth pillar of the business. Businesses see data insights as potentially
transformative and as a crucial source of competitive edge over their industry
janYdk&AfYj][]fl=Qklm\qg^\YlYÌkaehY[lgfl`]ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kaf\mkljq$
0+g^Õjekkmjn]q]\Y_j]]\l`Yl\YlYakl`]ajegklnYdmYZd]kljYl]_a[Ykk]l&2
For example, analytics provides CFOs with powerful information to drive
afn]kle]fl\][akagf%eYcaf_&?YjqD]ffgf$=p][mlan]?]f]jYdEYfY_]j$
Finance at National Australia Bank, has used analytics to assess the
hjgÕlYZadalqg^[mklge]jljYfkY[lagfkY[jgkk\a^^]j]fl[`Yff]dk$o`a[``Yk
enabled the bank to adjust their pricing strategy.
“We can now assess and make decisions based on the richness of information
we have,” says Lennon. “Because we know exactly the cost of selling
through a digital channel versus the cost of selling through a broker or retail
network, we can make different pricing decisions. That sort of insight has
incredible possibilities.”
9[[gj\af_lg>]da[]H]jka[g$=Q?dgZYd9kkmjYf[]D]Y\]j$l`]mk]g^YfYdqla[k
is transforming the audit in a way never seen before. New capabilities in
technology and data analytic techniques can help contribute to higher-quality
Ym\alk$hjgna\af__j]Yl]j[gfÕ\]f[]afl`][YhalYdeYjc]lk$Yko]ddYk]fYZdaf_
businesses to respond more quickly to market trends, opportunities and risks.
“By embedding analytics into the audit approach we are able to look across
em[`dYj_]jk]lkg^ÕfYf[aYd\YlYafgj\]jlga\]fla^qc]qjakcYj]YkYf\YfYdqr]
trends and patterns more quickly. This provides businesses and the capital
eYjc]lkoal`af[j]Yk]\[gfÕ\]f[]afÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_$_j]Yl]jljYfkhYj]f[q
in the audit approach as well as the provision of relevant insights for a more
forward looking perspective of a business. Ultimately, analytics will help to
deliver higher-quality audits.”

2. ÉL`]k[a]f[]g^oaffaf_afÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kÈ;geh]laf_gfYfYdqla[k2Ghhgjlmfala]klgmfdg[cl`]hgo]jg^
data,” EY, 2014.
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3. Do not forget the human element of analytics
Analytics involves much more than the right technology or insights from the
smartest data scientists. Although these are important factors, analytics will
ultimately fail unless it impacts the decisions of end-users.
At heart, most analytics programs still involve human beings making
decisions. For large organizations, this raises the need for sophisticated
change management for its people, including training. At a broader
organizational level, it is a question of how the company can embed analytics
into its day-to-day business processes at scale. Incentives and metrics will
need to be adjusted so that they encourage the right behaviors and mindset.
When discussing how the human dimension played a key role in embedding
analytics across its organization, Arnold said: “Technology played a major
jgd]Zmll`]k][gf\]d]e]floYk_Yafaf_ljmklYf\[gfÕ\]f[]&O`]fqgmYj]
an executive and you have your reporting team sitting right next to you, then
you tend to get whatever you need. So, we sat down with our executives to
understand what is essential in an analytics partnership. We now have a model
in place where we have an analytics business partner for board members and
key executives. That business partner leverages the enterprise analytics team
to meet those reporting requirements.”

4. Build the right organizational structure and governance
framework
Building a coherent and integrated organizational structure and governance
framework is essential to support value-driven decision-making. A fragmented
approach can cause a range of problems, from high costs to a lack of
klYf\Yj\arYlagfgfCHAk&AlakYfgf_gaf_akkm]Y[jgkkaf\mklja]k$Yf\egj]Yf\
more are trying to address this problem.

“Organizations are starting to think about how they can embed analytics as
a broader enterprise capability,” says Mazzei. “As the strategic partner for the
CEO on business decisions being made, the CFO is a key stakeholder in that.”
Historically, governance of data was spread across a range of functions, from
HR to IT, each with its own policies and standards. Data fragmentation was
often the result. This is why some organizations are introducing chief data
g^Õ[]jkgj[`a]^YfYdqla[kg^Õ[]jk$o`gYj][`Yj_]\oal`\janaf_Y[g`]j]fl
approach to enterprise-wide data governance and management.
Companies must balance the need for centralized governance with local
requirements, ensuring that the insight generated centrally is made available
and gets used by decision-makers across the business. SAP manages this
by using centers of excellence in its enterprise analytics organization. As
Arnold explains:
“We use very business-driven people who work in partnership with the
respective business units, and have a deep understanding of business
hjg[]kk]k$`gol`]Yj]Y^mf[lagfk$o`YlCHAkYj]aehgjlYfl$Yf\o`Yl
risks they face.”

29%

of respondents from the
insurance industry say that
analytics is a very high priority for them —
l`]`a_`]klk`Yj]^gjYfqk][lgjafl`]kmjn]q&
CFOs from this sector are also the most
likely to say that they make a very
ka_faÕ[Yfl[gfljaZmlagflg\YlYYfYdqla[k&
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5. Consider legal, regulatory and trust issues throughout
the journey
The legal and regulatory questions that surround the use of data represent
Yka_faÕ[YflZYjja]j&;gf[]jfkkm[`YkhjanY[q$\YlYhjgl][lagf$[geh]lalagf
law and intellectual property rights remain hugely sensitive. The potential
penalties for the misuse or loss of data are rising. For example, the European
Parliament Committee on Civil Liberties recently voted up to 5% of annual
worldwide turnover, or €100m for data privacy breaches.
In recent EY research, 70% of consumers said that they are “never happy” for
companies to share personal information. And 49% say that they will be less
oaddaf_lgk`Yj]h]jkgfYdaf^gjeYlagfgn]jl`]f]plÕn]q]Yjk&3

Questions CFOs and CIOs should be able to answer about the
organization’s legal approach to data:
1. Do we regularly review our practices for the management of legal
issues around data processing?
2. What binding corporate rules or global operating procedures do we
have in place for data privacy?
3. Are the databases we have developed as a company protected as a
strategic asset, with the use of copyright and other relevant IP?
4. <go]`Yn]Yfaf%`gmk][gflY[lgjhjanY[qg^Õ[]jo`gak\]ka_fYl]\
to deal with data privacy-related questions?

O`ad]j]khgfk]koaddnYjqZq_]g_jYh`qYf\k][lgj$o]`Yn]a\]flaÕ]\Y
number of priorities in addressing the legal and regulatory questions relating
to data usage.

CFO priorities for managing the legal and regulatory
issues relating to data:
• Confront the legal issues on an enterprise-wide basis, rather than
through silos
• Put in place information management processes that minimize
the likelihood of the business unwittingly holding legally
questionable data
• Build a new structure for handling the legal issues, and consider
]klYZdak`af_jgd]kkm[`Yk[`a]^hjanY[qg^Õ[]j
• In legal decisions, consider the customer and not just the needs of
the business

How much is an organization worth?
To identify new sources of value that exist in an organization, and to cultivate
future opportunities for value creation and protection, many CFOs are turning
to big data and analytics. Analytics is becoming a crucial pillar, enabling
organizations to protect existing value and drive further growth.

5. Do we regularly audit our IT security to check compliance with data
protection rules?
6. Do we have an established committee that is close to the board and
o`a[`\]Õf]kYf\eYfY_]k\YlYkljYl]_q7

3. The Big Data Backlash, EY, 2013.
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Establishing information strategy, architecture and processes
C]qÕf\af_kYZgmlaf^gjeYlagfeYfY_]e]flkljYl]_q2
The need for more accurate, available and accessible data is the
number one driver of closer collaboration between CFOs and CIOs.
D]kkl`Yf`Yd^ ,1!g^;>GkkYql`Yll`]qeYc]Yka_faÕ[Yfl
contribution to information strategy, architecture and processes.
But this is the IT-related activity in which they say they most need
to make a bigger contribution.
Gfdq--g^;>GkkYql`Yll`]j]akka_faÕ[Yflgj[gehd]l]Yda_fe]fl
Z]lo]]fl`]ÕfYf[]Yf\ALY_]f\Ykgf\YlY&

Four success factors for CFO-CIO collaboration on
information management strategy:
1 Swap seats
2 Commit to creating a single version of the truth

4

3 Be clear about accountability for data
4 Adopt a business-led approach
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Obtaining and managing accurate, available and accessible data
is a challenge for CFOs and CIOs
L`]l`j]]NÌkg^\YlYÈn]dg[alq$nYja]lqYf\ngdme]È`Yn]f]n]jZ]]f
_j]Yl]j&>gjÕfYf[]d]Y\]jk$l`akakZgl`YZd]kkaf_Yf\Y[mjk]&L`]
possibilities to derive insight from data that can enhance decision-making and
strengthen performance management are unprecedented. Yet, at the same
time, managing this vital asset is increasingly complex.

“Information management should follow a
multidisciplinary approach.”
Stephen Pearce, CFO, Fortescue Metals Group

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmlaf^gjeYlagfeYfY_]e]flkljYl]_q
L`]f]]\^gjegj]Y[[mjYl]$YnYadYZd]Yf\Y[[]kkaZd]\YlYlg\jan]ÕfYf[aYd
and strategic decision-making is now a top priority. It is also the number one
reason driving closer collaboration between the CFO and the CIO (see Chart 8,
page 18).
No individual functional leader can solve this challenge alone. “Information
management should follow a multidisciplinary approach,” says Pearce. “It cuts
Y[jgkkYdglg^Yj]Yk$af[dm\af_ÕfYf[]$gh]jYlagfkYf\eYjc]laf_&AlÌk_gllg
Z]Zgl`ZjgY\]fgm_`Yf\kh][aÕ[]fgm_`lg[mlY[jgkk]Y[`g^l`gk]Yj]Yk
afYoYql`YlÕlkl`]kljYl]_qYf\Yddgokh]ghd]lg_]lgfoal`\]dan]jq&Ê

‘Business intelligence’: the critical role of information
strategy, architecture and processes
Most organizations are awash with data and information. Equally,
though, many organizations struggle to put meaningful data into the
hands of decision-makers. Often, the data that a decision-maker wants
is spread across different legacy platforms. Alternatively, because there
Yj]fg\]Õf]\klYf\Yj\k^gj[gdd][laf_\YlY$nYjagmk\]hYjle]flkeYq
be collecting the same data but in different ways, creating multiple
versions of the “truth.” This is why organizations need:
• A strategy, which outlines the organization’s data priorities and
where to focus effort and investment

The need for more
accurate, available
and accessible data
is an especially
strong driver of closer
CFO-CIO collaboration
for respondents in
9kaY%HY[aÕ[

41%

compared to
only 25% in
the Americas

• A coherent architecture to reorganize the tangled web of legacy
kqkl]eklg]fYZd]\YlYlgÖgoegj]^j]]dqY[jgkkl`]gj_YfarYlagf
• <]Ôf]\hjg[]kk]k$covering activities from ensuring data accuracy
to establishing its ownership
These three elements are critical to turning information into business
intelligence that decision-makers can then use.
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Chart 11: In which of the following areas do you think you need to make a bigger
contribution? (Chart shows average ranking — a lower number means it was
ranked more highly.)

Greater CFO contribution can improve organizational
decision-making
For CFOs and their teams, information is not only vital to internal and external
reporting, but also to their role as business partner and strategic advisor.
CFOs now play a key role in providing insight through analytics to drive
decision-making. It is critical that the insights they provide are based on
accurate, timely data.
Despite being among the most important consumers of data and information,
gfdqYeafgjalqg^;>GkkYql`Yll`]qeYc]Yka_faÕ[Yflgjn]jqka_faÕ[Yfl
contribution to information strategy, architecture and processes (see Chart 10).
Chart 10: How much of a contribution do you make to putting in place a more
robust information strategy, architecture and processes?
Very signiÕcant contribution

33

Average contribution

2.4

Determining where analytics can
add most value to the organization

2.5

Cybersecurity management

2.5

Transitioning the IT function
into a digital world

2.6

;dgk]jYda_fe]flZ]lo]]fl`]ÕfYf[]Yf\ALkljYl]_a]kakkgj]dqf]]\]\&
9egf_l`].-*;>Gko]kmjn]q]\$--kYql`Yll`]ÕfYf[]Yf\ALY_]f\Yk
Yj]]al`]jka_faÕ[Yfldqgj[gehd]l]dqYda_f]\o`]fal[ge]klg\YlY&:mll`ak
leaves a sizable proportion for whom alignment is more limited (see Chart 12).

16

SigniÕcant contribution

Putting in place a more robust
information management strategy,
architecture and processes

Chart 12: @googmd\qgmjYl]l`]\]_j]]g^Yda_fe]flZ]lo]]fl`]ÕfYf[]
agenda and the business’s broader IT agenda on data?

31
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CFOs recognize that they need to do more. Asked about where they think they
most need to make a bigger contribution, respondents point to information
strategy as their number one priority (see Chart 11).
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Four success factors for CFO-CIO collaboration on
information strategy, architecture and processes
1. Swap seats
Christine Ashton, Senior Vice President for Technology at Thomson Reuters,
argues that CFOs and CIOs have very different perspectives on information
strategy. She believes that they need to understand each other’s view as the
Õjklkl]hlgoYj\Yda_fe]fl&
“There’s a dichotomy between what CFOs want and the on-the-ground
complexity,” says Ashton. “In any large business, there are many, many
thousands of transactions. From all of that data, the CFO wants to see the
numbers at the top of the pyramid, the ones they need to worry about over,
say, the next three years and to know that everything is in compliance. If
you’re a CIO, that’s not what you’re dealing with: the situation isn’t that black
and white. We have to build a better bridge from one world to the other.”
However, the value of the relationship also stems from this diversity. Ashton
argues that the CFO should use their position and objective view across the
business to help the organization determine its IT priorities.

“There’s a dichotomy between what CFOs want and
the on-the-ground complexity.”
Christine Ashton, Senior Vice President for Technology,
Thomson Reuters

“In a business with lots of business units (BUs), a lack of alignment on shared
priorities results in a focus on differing BU-driven agendas and it quickly
Z][ge]kaf]^Õ[a]flYf\]ph]fkan]$ÊkYqk9k`lgf&É@Ynaf_l`];>GÌk`]dhlg
support how the BUs think about IT investment is important. It means the CIO
is not the only person challenging the businesses to simplify or standardize,
for example. You’re drawing on the strengths of the CFO network to strike a
better balance between what’s best for the health of the corporation overall
Yf\l`]gh]jYlagfYd]^Õ[a]f[qg^l`]:Mk&Ê

2. Commit to creating a single version of the truth
What does good alignment look like? In most cases, organizations should be
moving toward a common source of data for both reporting and analytics.
Doing this provides organizations with the opportunity to move from a
reporting-centric approach to an analytics-centric one.
Jq]jc]jcZ]da]n]kl`Yll`]Z]f]Õlkg^l`akYhhjgY[`Yj]ka_faÕ[Yfl&
“When you move towards in-memory processing like SAP HANA, in theory
you could build a single database for your entire enterprise where all data
only exists at one time in one place,” says Ryerkerk. “While this level of
consolidation is unlikely, the ability to simplify, take advantage of new tools,
Yf\egn]lgoYj\kj]Ydlae]YfYdqla[kakkladdn]jqka_faÕ[Yfl&Ê
Christian Mertin, EY’s Finance Performance Improvement Advisory Leader for
EMEIA, also believes that such innovative new technologies can play a key role
afljYfk^gjeaf_l`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf&
“In the future, new technologies, such as in-memory computing, will
\jYeYla[Yddq[`Yf_]l`]hjg[]kk]kYf\jgd]g^l`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf$ÊkYqk
Mertin. “A single, central data architecture will enable better end-to-end
decision-making, will drastically lower cost of ownership and will increase data
accuracy. It’s vital that CFOs gain an understanding of these technologies and
work closely with CIOs to assess their implications.”
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Establishing information strategy, architecture and processes
<]khal]l`]Z]f]Õlkg^Ykaf_d]%n]jkagf%g^%ljml`YhhjgY[`lg\YlY$;>GkYf\
CIOs need to think carefully about the rules governing that data. There needs
to be clarity around which datasets are reconciled and suitable for reporting
purposes, and which might be more unstructured and directional.
ÉO`YlÕfYf[]$jakcYf\lj]Ykmjqf]]\akYkaf_d]kgmj[]g^ljml`Yf\hdYlafme
standards around data,” explains Lennon. “But if the marketing director wants
customer information or insights on behavioral analysis, that data just has
to be directionally right. There aren’t the same challenges around integrity
or accuracy.”

24% g^;>Gk^jgel][`fgdg_qÕjek
kYql`]qeYc]Yn]jqka_faÕ[Yfl

contribution to the information
strategy, compared with a sector
average of 16%.

3. Be clear about data accountability
EYfqgj_YfarYlagfkkm^^]j^jgekadg]\\YlYkljm[lmj]kÈkljm[lmj]kafo`a[`
there are multiple pockets of data across the organization and no single
version of the truth. This has the result that the critical information and
data required to drive more effective decision-making reside in multiple
spreadsheets, databases and other sources.

<a^^]j]fl\]Õfalagfk^gj\YlYYj]g^l]fYhhda]\Yf\afkm^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfYf[]
is established around how data is entered and stored. When data resides
Y[jgkkemdlahd]j]_agfkYf\Zmkaf]kkmfalk$alYdkgeYc]kal\a^Õ[mdllg^gje
a “customer-centric” view.
Questions CFOs and CIOs should be able to answer about data
governance policies:
1. What is our policy for the use of social media within the organization?
2. What are our data access policies, and are there any safeguards
limiting what data can be accessed by whom?
3. What is our policy for the use of devices by employees?
4. What is our approach to data inventory?
5. What is our policy for limiting the risks of cyber threats when
employees travel abroad?
6. Do we have a policy for the collection, maintenance, use and
archiving of data?
Over the years, this situation has been made worse because when there is a
new reporting or regulatory requirement, the company puts in place a point
kgdmlagflg\]Ydoal`l`]hjgZd]e&?Yafaf_nakaZadalqY[jgkkl`]k]\YlYk]lkYf\
]pljY[laf_e]Yfaf_^mdaf^gjeYlagfl`Ylak[gfkakl]fldq\]Õf]\`YkZ][ge]Y
major problem, and requires the CFO and CIO to work together to formulate
a resolution.
“I see plenty of organizations were different functions think they own different
parts of the data,” says Mazzei. “Analytics is transformational in forcing
organizations to share and govern data differently to collect it from across
the business and convert it into valuable business insight. The CFO can add a
holistic business perspective to overcome the functional barriers.”
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Establishing information strategy, architecture and processes
4. Adopt a business-led approach

From mismanagement to management

Because implementing a robust, scalable information strategy is such a huge
task, many companies that try to tackle it as a whole do not know where to
klYjl&Gl`]jkY\ghlYl][`fgdg_q%d]\YhhjgY[`Yf\^g[mkgfÕpaf_hjgZd]ek
within the legacy framework. Mazzei argues that both of these approaches
are misguided.

Information is available today in such quantities and in so many
dimensions that it presents a major opportunity to drive improvements
in organization performance.

“It’s amazing how many organizations have
poured tens of millions of dollars into technology
information management and data management
capabilities, without nearly enough clarity on the
business issue they’re trying to solve or how it
will create value.”

@go]n]j$eYfq[gehYfa]k\gfgleYfY_]l`]ajaf^gjeYlagfÈl`]q
mismanage it. Data can be trapped in legacy IT, or there can be multiple
versions of the truth. To realize the potential of information management,
CFOs and CIOs need to collaborate to develop a strategic approach to solving
business challenges through data.

Chris Mazzei$?dgZYd;`a]^9fYdqla[kG^Õ[]j$=Q

Instead, he argues that companies should seek to address small, manageable
hjgZd]ekÕjkl&Gn]jlae]$l`]k]hjgb][lkoaddklYjllg[gfn]j_]aflgYf
enterprise-wide initiative.
“There will come a point where you can go from doing a small number
of discrete projects to a much larger portfolio of initiatives across the
organization,” says Mazzei. “That’s when you can take the leap to put in place
enterprise-level teaming, infrastructure and technology.”
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Transitioning to a digital IT function
C]qÕf\af_kYZgmlljYfkalagfaf_lgY\a_alYdAL^mf[lagf2
New digital technologies, such as cloud, increase the bottom line and
offer top-line growth opportunities.
Transitioning the IT function to a digital world is a key focus for
CFOs worldwide.
Fifty percent of those who make it a very high priority report EBITDA
growth of 10% or greater. Among the rest of the sample, just 34% grew
at this rate.
Fifty-eight percent of CFOs make it a high or very high priority.

Five CFO priorities for leading the transition to a digital IT
function with their CIO:
1 Ensure strategy drives IT and not the other way around
2 Plot a way out of the legacy trap

5

3 Shift the digital IT investment mindset from Capex to Opex
4

Manage digital IT risk exposures as part of the enterprise risk
management framework

5 Unite against digital IT fragmentation
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Transitioning to a digital IT function
New digital technologies are transforming companies in all sectors. “By taking
a holistic approach to digital and developing an agile business strategy that
]fYZd]kgj_YfarYlagfklgÖ]pYf\Y\YhllgY[gfklYfldq[`Yf_af_\a_alYd
environment, organizations can seize opportunities and manage risks at every
klY_]g^l`]ajnYdm][`Yaf$ÊkYqk<Yna\B]fk]f$?dgZYd<a_alYdD]Y\]jYl=Q&
This transformation demands changes to how the IT function operates.
>gj]pYehd]$Yk[gehYfa]k]eZjY[][dgm\$KYYKYf\gl`]jÖ]paZd]AL
models, they are shifting to a more agile infrastructure. For the CFO, this
transition from Capex to Opex reduces total cost of ownership and increases
the bottom line.
For the CFO, this transition from Capex to Opex reduces total cost of
ownership and increases the bottom line.
K][gf\dq$l`]k]l][`fgdg_a]kYdkghjgna\]_j]Yl]jÖ]paZadalqYf\k[YdYZadalq$
allowing companies to expand and contract more easily with changing
demand. This provides a platform for growth.
“With IT, we’ve got to shorten the cycle times around development and get
things to the market more quickly, because consumers are not going to wait
for us,” says Mark Boxer, CIO of Cigna. “We operate by the same rules of the
market as everybody else. That means we’ve got to be faster, smarter and
more agile than our competition.”

ÉAl`afco`YlegklÕjekYj]kladddY[caf_akY_gg\
\a_alYdkljYl]_q&L`]Õjekl`YlYj]kljm__daf_oal`l`ak
most are the ones where it’s still seen predominantly
as an IT issue, as opposed to a business one.”
Dave Ryerkerk, Global IT Advisory Leader, EY

C]qÕf\af_kYZgmlljYfkalagfaf_lgY\a_alYdAL^mf[lagf
Among the 652 CFOs surveyed, 50% of those who have made transitioning
the IT function to a digital world a very high priority report EBITDA growth of
10% or greater over the past three years. Among the rest of the sample, the
proportion achieving the same growth rate is just 34%.
Chart 13: How has your company’s EBITDA changed over the past three years?
29%

Organizations that make transitioning
to a digital IT function a very high priority

Others

21%
23%
11%
10% or greater EBITDA growth
Over 20% EBITDA growth

Five CFO priorities for leading the transition to a digital
IT function with their CIO
1. Ensure strategy drives IT and not the other way round
New technologies, from machine-to-machine communication to mobility, are
changing the way businesses compete. It is important, however, that the IT
function does not drive the enterprise’s strategic response. That would result
in too narrow a focus, when what is needed is a big-picture approach.
The transition to digital must begin with an overarching strategy that articulates:
• How the organization will use digital IT across its value chain
• Whether to improve processes or fundamentally disrupt the whole way
the organization operates
• What changes are needed to the business model and value chain
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Transitioning to a digital IT function
9kljgf_j]dYlagfk`ahZ]lo]]fÕfYf[]Yf\ALak[jala[Yd&;>Gkemkl]fkmj]
\a_alYdALak^g[mk]\gfhjgÕlYZd]_jgol`Yf\k`Yj]`gd\]jnYdm]&9f\;AGk
must bring the understanding of what new technologies can do. “At Cigna, the
IT function has been a catalyst and instigator for change, as opposed to just
reacting to needs and being an order-taker,” says Boxer. “However we also
recognize that not every good idea is going to come organically from inside
our own IT shop. Delivering digital capabilities in a repeatable fashion requires
creative partnerships and new delivery models.”
Whiteing emphasizes the essential role the CIO can play: “If you look at the
problems that businesses will face in the future, requiring a cost-effective,
high-quality resolution, the majority of solutions will invariably involve
technology,” he says.
“When you look at executives on boards, their apprenticeships were in
anything but technology. But an ability to understand the technology,
implement it, and extract value out of it is crucial.”

2. Plot a way out of the legacy trap
Most major organizations are not embarking on digital with a blank sheet of
paper. They have legacy systems that are embedded in the business. Legacy
ALYf\l`]Él][`fa[Yd\]ZlÊg^mfhjg\m[lan]Yf\af]^Õ[a]fll][`fgdg_q[YfZ]
Yka_faÕ[YflZYjja]j&
For example, it can prevent the organization from gaining a single view of
the customer, because data is locked into various systems spread across
organization silos.
Companies will still need to work with some legacy systems over the coming
years, so they will need to balance the hybrid environment of old and new,
while gradually retiring legacy systems.

Digital America
Afl`]MK$+1g^;>GkeYc]\a_alYdALYn]jq`a_`hjagjalq$ka_faÕ[Yfldq
]p[]]\af_gl`]j[gmflja]k&L`akj]Ö][lkl`]MKÌkjgd]af\janaf_\a_alYd
innovation, particularly from Silicon Valley. The success of US tech giants,
such as Amazon and Facebook, has created a strong digital ecosystem.
Kaf[]l`]Z]_affaf_g^*((1$n]flmj][YhalYdÕjek`Yn]\]hdgq]\egj]
than US$31b in more than 3,300 deals in tech startups based in the
Silicon Valley (CrunchBase research).4
Chart 14: Regions where CFOs cite “Transitioning the IT function into
a digital world” as a very high priority.
Americas

28%

Asia-PaciÕc

21%

Europe, Middle East,
India and Africa

18%

Chart 15: Countries where CFOs cite “Transitioning the IT function into
a digital world” as a very high priority.
US

39%

Brazil

29%
27%

India
Mexico

26%

China

26%

UK
Australia

18%
17%

4. “America leads the way in technological innovation,” Raconteur website, raconteur.net, 9 October 2014.
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Transitioning to a digital IT function
Any decisions about what to retire need to be based on business value and
must consider these questions:
• O`YlYj]l`]gh]jYlagfYdaf]^Õ[a]f[a]kYf\[gklkg^[gflafmaf_oal`Y
cumbersome legacy system?
• Can we deliver a better customer experience by retiring the platform and
moving to a new solution?
The CFO and the CIO need to work closely together to establish the business
case and the value that will result from a refresh or replacement. This is
particularly important given the emergence of agile new digital disruptors.
“Digital is fundamentally changing business models,” explains
Laurence Buchanan, EMEIA Digital Advisory Leader at EY. “You have
young, disruptive startups that have zero legacy. They don’t have the
headache of 20 years of IT investment. They can jump straight to the cloud
and mobile, creating new business models and distribution models and
rewriting the value chain.”

3. Shift the digital IT investment mindset from Capex to Opex
An organization’s options for how IT is delivered have fundamentally changed.
Traditional IT is cost intensive, in terms of up-front investment, people and
even dedicated premises. Now, organizations can access the best new
technologies via the cloud as a service. However, all cloud is not equal.
“With the cloud, we are a conservative adopter of public cloud, we’re an
aggressive adopter of private cloud and we’re a smart adopter of hybrid cloud.
Kg$alÌk\a^Õ[mdllglYdcYZgml[dgm\afbmklgf][gfl]pl$ÊkYqk:gp]j&ÉO]oYfl
to be very focused and intelligent about what cloud we do use and how we use
it, and we are probably in fact one of the earliest adopters of virtualization and
private cloud that’s out there.”
In this environment, the traditional argument for preferring Capex (which
enables companies to take advantage of amortization and depreciation of IT
investments) is less compelling.

Instead, Opex has advantages. Organizations only need to pay for immediate
capacity needs and can scale up or down. And, as new technologies rapidly
evolve, organizations do not get stuck with outdated technology.
Rise of the cloud5

US$127b
the projected
business spending
on public cloud
environments in 2018

Software as a service:
the most popular service,
accounting for 70% of
2014 cloud spend
Infrastructure as a service:
the second most popular service

5. “IDC Forecasts Public IT Cloud Services Spending Will Reach $127b in 2018 as the Market Enters a
;jala[YdAffgnYlagfKlY_]$ÊIDC website, idc.com, 3 November 2014.

The CFO and the CIO will still need to reach an agreement on the technology
that is required and how it will be funded and allocated. For the CFO, though,
this will be a different world, in part because the organization’s balance sheet
will fundamentally change.
There are two main implications of the shift to Opex:
• It will require a portfolio approach. Instead of large, up-front capital
expenditures, the organization will be making multiple investments across
the business.
• It will require procurement agility. The cloud presents an opportunity
to drive top-line growth by adopting new technologies quickly. With Capex
investments, there was time for the business case to be researched and
debated. In an Opex world, business unit leaders need to respond quickly
to market opportunities. This requires accelerated technology procurement.
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Transitioning to a digital IT function
4. Manage digital IT risk exposures as part of the enterprise
risk management framework
If the associated risks are not managed, the value that digital technology
brings can be undermined.
Questions CFOs and CIOs should be able to answer about cloud risk:
1. Does our cloud environment have the appropriate controls to protect
l`][gfÕ\]flaYdalq$YnYadYZadalqYf\afl]_jalqg^kqkl]ekYf\\YlYaf
the cloud?
2. Are there appropriate procedures in place to protect data at rest, in
transit and in use?
3. Can we trust our cloud environment to be resilient to adverse events?
4. Have we stress-tested our cloud environment?
5. Akgmj]fnajgfe]flYm\al%j]Y\qYf\[]jlaÕ]\lge]]lkh][aÕ[
legislation and regulation in our industry?
6. Do we have documented evidence about the protections in place that
we can use for compliance purposes?

For example, as marketing responds to ever-changing customer needs,
research has shown that CMOs now spend approximately 15% to 20% of their
budget on technology.6
The result may be greater speed to market, but the danger is that systems
and infrastructure become increasingly fragmented.
And because this spending happens in silos, many CFOs do not know exactly
what has been spent, whether it is aligned with strategy or whether there are
any potential associated threats. This creates potential for wasted investment
and unmanaged risks.

“Spend on technology is moving outside of the
control of the CIO. The CFO and the CIO have a
mutual interest in bringing this technology under
closer control.”
Laurence Buchanan, EMEIA Digital Advisory Leader, EY

The CFO has an essential role to play in ensuring that exposures from digital
IT are addressed as part of the wider enterprise risk approach. The risk
tolerance needs to be agreed upon, vulnerabilities assessed against it and a
transformational road map developed to bring security to the appropriate level.

Rebooting the IT function is crucial to value creation

Senior teams need to review digital IT risks on a regular basis, as changes in
business strategy, or to the regulatory and competitive environments, create
new vulnerabilities.

This puts the IT function under growing pressure to deliver the required new
enabling technologies and to do so at speed. CFOs are becoming increasingly
engaged in the IT function. They will need to go further in helping to reinvent
this function, as its key role as a driver of organizational value becomes
increasingly recognized.

5. Unite against digital IT fragmentation
In a digital environment, strategic spend control has been loosened as different
parts of the business respond to fast-moving threats and opportunities.

Digitalization offers organizations opportunities to rethink the customer
experience, and reassess their ways of working and their business model.

6. Laura McLellan, @a_`%L][`Lm]k\YqO]ZafYj2HjgÕd]g^EYjc]laf_YkYL][`fgdg_q:mq]j$?Yjlf]jJ]k]Yj[`$
*-G[lgZ]j*()*$¡*()*?Yjlf]j$Af[&$http://www.gartner.com/id=2213817.
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Five success factors for a successful collaboration
Making the relationship stronger
Lgh]j^gje]^^][lan]dqYf\\jan]hjgÕlYZd]_jgol`afl`]Y_]
g^l`]keYjleY[`af]$[dgk][gddYZgjYlagfZ]lo]]fÕfYf[]
Yf\ALakeakkagf%[jala[Yd&O]Z]da]n]l`ak[gddYZgjYlagf`af_]k
gfl`]^gddgoaf_Õn]km[[]kk^Y[lgjk&

Innovation

1

Drive innovation
l`jgm_`f]o\a_alYd
l][`fgdg_a]k

2

Resourcing

K`a^ll`]ALgh]jYlaf_eg\]d
]eh`Ykak^jge;Yh]plgGh]p

3

Risk management

EYfY_]jakc]phgkmj]k
g^f]o\a_alYdAL

6

4

Collaboration

OgjcYkh]]jkj]_Yj\d]kk
g^j]hgjlaf_daf]

5

Knowledge

:mad\l`]l][`%kYnnq
ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf
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Survey respondent demographics
Industry
Consumer products

67

Banking and capital markets

58

Technology

57

Life sciences

56

Insurance

56

Oil and gas

55

Power and utilities
DiversiÕed industrial products (including
aerospace and defense and chemicals)
Mining and metals

53
32
31

Automotive and transportation
Cleantech (including energy, water,
transportation, agriculture and manufacturing)
Asset management

26

Real estate

25

28
27

Telecommunications

23

Media and entertainment

15
12

Private equity

7

Construction

7

Import/export/wholesaling

7

Professional services

6

Other

5

Transportation

4

Health care

2
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Survey respondent demographics
Country
US

80

China

80

Finance roles

Brazil

42

Group CFO or Õnance director

United Kingdom

40

Divisional CFO or Õnance director

159

Regional CFO or Õnance director

164

Mexico

31

India

30

Canada

30

Australia

30

Germany

29

Singapore

28

Russia

25

France

24

Hong Kong, China

21

Argentina

20

South Africa

20

Indonesia

20

Philippines

329

Annual revenue in US$
Greater than $20b
Between $10b and $20b
Between $5b and $10b

28
45
91

Between $1b and $5b

158

Between $500m and $1b
Between $250m and $500m
Between $100m and $250m

120
89
121

15

Colombia

11

United Arab Emirates

10

Turkey

10

Spain

10

South Korea

10

Saudi Arabia

10

Italy

10

Nigeria

5

Sweden

3

Netherlands

3

Norway

2

Belgium

2

Portugal

1
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Other publications in this series
EY’s CFO agenda offers insights to help CFOs grow, protect and transform their organization.
Previous studies in the HYjlf]jaf_^gjh]j^gjeYf[] series are:

EY is the exclusive sponsor of the CNBC Global CFO Council.

Partnering for performance

Partnering for performance

Part 1: the CFO and the supply chain

Part 2: the CFO and HR

Coming soon

Partnering for performance

Partnering for performance

Part 4: the CFO and the CMO

Part 5: the CFO and the CEO

For more insights for CFOs, visit ey.com/cfo.
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Contacts
For further information, please contact:

CFO Agenda

Finance performance
improvement advisory

Robert Brand

Tony Klimas

?dgZYd;>G9_]f\YD]Y\]j
Tel: +1 201 872 5692
Email: robert.brand@ey.com

?dgZYd>afYf[]H]j^gjeYf[]
Improvement Advisory Leader
Tel: +1 212 773 5949
Email: tony.klimas@ey.com

Cybersecurity
Ken Allan

IT Advisory

?dgZYd;qZ]jk][mjalqD]Y\]j
Tel: +44 20 795 15769
Email: kallan@uk.ey.com

Dave Ryerkerk
?dgZYdAL9\nakgjqD]Y\]j
Tel: +1 407 872 6640
Email: dave.ryerkerk@eyg.ey.com

Digital
David Jensen
?dgZYd<a_alYdD]Y\]j
Tel: +1 213 977 3691
Email: david.jensen1@ey.com

Data analytics
Chris Mazzei
?dgZYd;`a]^9fYdqla[kG^Õ[]j
Tel: +1 212 773 3671
Email: christopher.mazzei@ey.com

Assurance
Felice Persico
?dgZYd9kkmjYf[]D]Y\]j
Tel: +39 02 722 12513
Email: felice.persico@it.ey.com
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EY | Assurance | Tax | Transactions | Advisory
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory
services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust
and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world
over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our
promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role
in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and
for our communities.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of
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limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
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